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Night Life 4.19 
Change your mind; change your life 

 
 The spirit, heart, and mind of man: 

 what happened and WHAT NOW? 
 

What sent things south has not changed. 
 

GENESIS 2:16-17 KJV 
And the Lord God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the 

garden thou mayest freely eat: But of the tree of the knowledge of good 
and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof 

thou shalt surely die. 
 

TLB 
But the Lord God gave the man this warning: “You may eat any fruit in the 
garden except fruit from the Tree of Conscience—for its fruit will open your 
eyes to make you aware of right and wrong, good and bad. If you eat its 

fruit, you will be doomed to die.” 
 

SV 
Do not eat from the tree that brings the knowledge of good and evil; 

because if you do you will die spiritually which will make natural death a 
certainty. 

 
Adam and Eve had no concept of darkness and all it represented until 

the disobeyed the Word of God. 
 

Adam and Eve began to die naturally the moment they died spiritually. 
 

surely die: 
[Literally, a death you shall die; or, in dying you shall die. You shall not only 

die spiritually, by losing the life of God, but from that moment you shall 
become mortal, and shall continue in a dying state till you die. This we find 

literally accomplished; every moment of man's life may be considered as 
an act of dying, till spirit, soul and body are separated. Other meanings 

have been given of this passage, but they are in general either fanciful or 
incorrect.] 

 
The spirit of man lost it’s God-nature and took on the nature of Satan. 

 
Spiritual law preceded and still precedes natural consequences. 
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GENESIS 5:5 KJV 
And all the days that Adam lived were nine hundred and thirty years: and 

he died. 
 

Natural life is much shorter today because God’s kids don’t realize that life 
and longevity is only found in RELATIONSHIP with the Father through 

obedience. 
  

Like Adam and Eve, when the Word of God is not valued we rob ourselves 
of its value. 

 
	  


